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Some Reasons Why
the Fanner Should
Keep Thanksgiving
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Jost now, apart from our knowl
edge of food secure, perhaps torn
jot
foal It nexieaaery to fall back
time.
tapon the private reaaona for thankfulness. Bach ona baa coma bit of
Paul Mahan, manager of
local
personal
that can be brought Plargly Wlggly atore, Is In thereceipt
pat and rubbed up and admired
f a letter from the Sk Inner Maim
jjliet to keep oar borne circle fracturing
Company,
announcing, a
tin ppy tni Thanksgiving day.
isacn prlie of $10.00 which was awarded
!lf knowa their own canae for con- - rt that atore for aelllng the eighth
ten t, even where It U ao commonlargest amount or gooda of their
Mum aa not to be distinctly risible to manufacturo In the time elapsing
others. opirlslly thla year we mustn't bstween July 1st, and October 1st.
eight of the par al bright A contest was put on by that Orm
on account of their every da y for that time, offering several cash
prlsaa, and we congratulate Mr. Macharacter.
on his standing In thgt respect.
A paraos wan once nailing a friend han
Plggly Wlggly at Roawell took
whose home commanded a beautiful The
fourth prise
received 141.00.
tretcb ef mountain scesery. It was. which goee toand
show that Pesos ValIn fact, a magnlflcent view. "What ley salesmen can be .depended upon
la wonderful outlook yon bare here." In every
Instance.
be remarked to his boet. "I an sure
A party, honoring the Pecos visIf I tired here I should spend most
f my time rlewlng the landscape." itors who came to play tennis last
"Why, I nerer thought of It that Friday was glvsn at Hardycroft, the
lively auburban home of Mr. and
way," his host replied. "I never
Mrs. J. A. Hardy, Jr., south of town
1
tt anything remarkable.
bars simply taken It aa a matter of last Saturday night. The affair waa
attended by over fifty young folk,
course."
Thousand
of people who lira In and waa moat delightful In all Its
.the country enjoy a treasure which la appolnrmenta. Mr. and Mrs Hardy
bawled I millions of their fellowmen ever alive to the pleasures of the
young people, turned the house over
the blessing of good, pure,
for their enjoyment.
ware
air, fragrant In spring and sum played, and late In the Oamea
evening the
assr with perfume of flowers or
rooms were cleared for dancing. Mrs.
bay, and In fall and winter
Hardy. Misa Emily, her daughter,
osone.
with crisp,
and Miss Elizabeth Albritton. take-In- g
No one enjoys more bleaalnga and
turns at the piano. Refreshments
treasures of this kind thsn the man were served end all went to láélr
or woman on the farm, ile or she, respective homes a tired but happy
bunch.
If Inclined to be of a complaining nature, la apt to And fault that life on
MRM. t.HAGtl ENTERTAINS
the farm la ao hard and composed so
largely of drudgery,
Furthermore,
At the Oragg home In La Huerta,
lfar away fields are alwaya green," Wedueaday night one of the very
and the one on the farm Imagines pleasanteat partlea of the season was
Ithat In (be city all must b eaae and given to a few congenial frientls.
or the ladles present were
Icootenunent. These Imaginings, how- Several
ever, will not atand the teat of lonely, their husbands and sweet-bearhaving gone hunting and the
ipersonal scquatntanceshlp
with ths
party waa designed aa a consolation
fe that Is lived In the cities by hun- for
their abaence. The home Is Ideal
dreds of thousanda of peopls. Farm for an evening
gathering, tre large
iwork Is hard, but there are no easy fireplace in the living room
being
berths In life.
utilised on this occasion tor popping
The average person on the farm corn, toaating marshmallows, and
Urea better, enjoya better air to otherwise contributing to the pleaa-ure- a
breathe, better water to drink, better
ot the evening.
The ladles Infix xl to eat, better conditions under dulged In their
ame of
favorite
which to work, better health than ths bridge until tbey were tired or that
man or woman In corresponding cir- diversion, and at a late hour left tor
their respective bornea. Those
cumstance in the- city.
the hospitality of the gracious hostess were: Mmes. Hugh Hall.
DIBO AT MALAGA
Uill
Tom L. Henderson died at hla Irani Mann, Lyle Henderaou,
home near Malaga, Thuraday mom- Hudglna, Robert TofTelmire, Lorene
I'owell,
Ruth Roach. Masie I'sserv.
ia and the remains were interred In
Carlsbad Cemetery, this afternoon, nd Matsle Gibson. Two prises were
given
at
the bridge games. Lorene
by the side of those of his father
who died something over a year ago. Powell securing first, a pair or colored candlea, and Maale Uasery getMr. Henderson had been 111 for
a year, although hla last illness ting the booby, a pair of.shoe trees.
only covered a period or a few days.
Ba Is survived by his mother, two
Conductor and Mrs. G. L. Montsitters, one or Whom Is a teacher in gomery expect to leave tomorrow
the El Paso schools, and the other a night for a visit with relatives and
trained nurse, and one brother.
mends In the east. They have
We were unable to Isarn any par- - planned to atop In Kansas City, Mo.,
Ueulars as ro hla age, birthplace, etc. Walloon, m.,
Indianapolis
Lid
but will have aame In next week s and Lansing, Mich. Their Itinerary
paper. Rev. T. C. Mahan, and Mr calls tor a stop to spend Christmas
,uu Mra. Will l'urdy, and Mrs. Hat- with Mrs. Montgomery's relative, in
Many 'Detroit, Mich.
field attended the fuuerul.
Mr. Montgomery
friends of the family extend alncerc aays he Is anxious to reel some xero
aympalhles to the family and espec- weather, around the lakea, and we
ially the aged mother In their
hope his deslrea may be gratified, in
that direction, but also hope they
may soon return to suny New MexThis week Is Red Cross Roll Call ico, where thsy are Justly popular
and the ladies of the city have main- and have s legion or friends.
tained booths in the poslofflce and
hotels for persons who wish to re- Mrs. Roy Waller entertained the
new their memberahips,
In addition Saturday Rridge Club at her home
reto canvassing the town. The
for Its tegular msetlng last
e
lius been liberal and the out-- 1 day. Mrs. Mary
Loe Moure made
gooa
an
equut
tot
amount high score and received the souvenir
iocs is
a set of playing cards.
wim mat ot last year.

u
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by ths name of Warren,
working on the highway between
here and Lovlngton, was killed about
noon today by the car In which he
waa riding, overturning. No particulars have been received other than
the abova and nothing more can ba
learned until the men arrive with the
body, they being on the woy at thla
A man

stm

well-bein- g

n
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the sun, "Old Sol," the fire of my days,
Wr The silvery moon and stars of the night.
One warming the earth with its brilliant rays,
r All filling the sies with heaven's own light.

Governor.
Attl'Hl

MANTEL MARTINEZ,

Secretary

For what 1 believe and for what I qnow,
For fields and forests and birds of the air.
the friends I have and the friends I've had,
the thoughts I thindnd the dreams Í dream,
For the days gone by when I was a lad.
this hour supreme.
For this Thanksgiving

Program

Gloria Pntrl nil standing.
Rev. T. C. Mahan.
Invocation
Hyymn No. 29.
,
'
Scripture Rev. H. W. I.owry.
Anthem: "The Lord iKilh Magnify."
i
Prayer Rev. Douglas.
Offering.
Vocal Solo.
Rev. Ira Harrison.
Sermon
Hymn No. 30.
Dnxology.
Honed let ton Rev. Lowry.
This Is to be a community service, ami it hoped the entire com-Iit
will he iuUTestetl to the exSurely once a
tent of attending.
year we cun all unite to give praise
and thgnksellrlnj to Him who is good
to all unit whose tender mercies am
over all his works.
The collection
will he turned over to the local
for their work
t'harllles
mOOd lO poor of the city.
--

peaceful America, home of my birth,
íouI acquainted with sorrow and mirth,
For a dear old mother whose hair is white,
Her thoughts of the day, her prayers of the night- I render Thanhs to God on high.
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THE DAY OF THANKS
wis, n nS geam SSs living com tllows, sw hems bosrdi of m Say of Sisnlii wfll grvs fufl wtmcti to aS
LOADED sw psians ystri do not pmmii to grew fkcc.d sw
cunom of ih land Thsnksjiv.ng Dsy
y
roU fisvor of w dsy whwi lirtt obssrvsd upon tw bluk cot when aw Pilgrim ruhen doted sw voy
sdvensjeaua Ths sassy and sw pumpkin pic crtnbstms and
uauonti will sJl fssiur ss in ÉS dsy gens by. And
nud
rums as MgsJ of (hear and peace and Sw sweet concord of home, will stem to fathion for Sw feaaien otar
10
who
were
Memory
grouped
ean
bori ocr
Siai never lays aatde anadvnenn of sw pan will vivify
wTOM
S
SW reosllesSoni of the ones whom patting meant con traction of Sw group, but cheer will be no lew sneer
becaiu die
paSioi now it Iwuck in tosen ef mortality rial lime inturea Prom ooaat to coeal, amid sw moun taint of sw nearby range
amid Sw Roclaet lifons hish Swir peeU where placad lie Sw meadow, by the brook, and In Sw tropic Southlandi and the
coatt that bordert éw PaesV. will be found dvc units of dw nauoo't rngs and grass. Sw a relet of dw boms wnh tweet
content ss tavor fot the limpie heanfeli featta
In many placet ttrange and mid Sw scsnst of detolation and of subside dw
day and dinner will be given thought

BHOWMII

Mrs. Cherblno Is in the city for a
few days stopping with the family of
J. D. Iloyd, preparatory to leaving
for the home of her daughter, Mra.
Rice, in Phoenix, Arix. Mra. Cherblno formerly lived here and her
husband found a resting place In
City Cemetery
friends.. among ?h'..5"timers who

Mrs. J. H. Jones is expected to
interesting gauie of basketball
TIIA.KS(.I l.G
N4 IKMH.
NOTEN
return tomorrow from a long visit to wasAnplsyed
at Otis Friday evening
The Spanish Club met Tuenluy
Cm. intuitu. Ohio, her former home,
Loving
between
Otis
tor
purpose
the
Thanks
schools.
the little things, dvur morning tor the
of voting
whee she has been since laat May. The boys showed and
Lord
upon the constitution which was acexceptionally good
lot in. were rue sports, and put up
The baby'a wavering smile.
cepted. The school hoard lias sunl
Two men whose names wo were a game fight. The only score, made May's tiny shoes beneath her bed, that It will offer pins to all pupils
,.
i
llnahtn h, 1..... I .J I
were in the Inst quarter and the offiRound arms uptluug ubout her who inake thirty points in the Span- a tr...;; a.ched.,Ura; into the cial count waa OH. 8, Loving I,
l0"0' with
head.
ls ti Club. The points will bn given
passenger
aouthbound
(Sha slutpltie! aweet the while.)
train Monday Rert Rawlins, of Carlsbad, refsreed
iii accordance with the work that' the
k
.p;,,t
M 'e
reached the game and Mrs. Martin and Proputs forth.
her
year,the crossing near
the Mercantile fessor Hatfield
officiated as time Thunks for the kindly things, dear
Rev. Harrison delivered un nilwith relative! In TexsV
Warerouse. The driver of the Ford keepers. Doth team, were supportdee-..to the student body Wdiien- Lord
,hs tr,,n W" ,Und" ed by enthusiastic rooters. A return
The kitchen's westward view,
iduv morning.
.','m
Word ha. reached Carlsbad, of
r wa" "recked but game will be played the coining Fri- Hill's pilluuce when thu no alo ure
Scleral m w hooks have been addthe marriage of Miss Jennie Mao
.
to ll ti y between the kuiui teams at Lined to the school library recently.
late
"'ured
Wheeler, niece or Mrs. Roman Ohne- - amüuut ?'
to anything.
ing.
Tbi goldenrod beside the gute,
Tomorrow night Prof, Donley nnd
j
mus and Uen Wheeler, or Carlabad.
Mra. A. A. Kulser. trim Is our con- Tho old cat's friendly mew
came here about!'
Th? young
TTTTT
A p'eR"a,,t
birthday party
sul representative of CarlsbatI Ivucli-- 1
three year, agof her parent, having
A baby aon, weight ten pounds,
f Mrand Mr":
no'"
for the human tblnga, dear era, will leave for Albuquerque.
bom died rrom the Influen.a epldem- - SÍV?B
Ls
Roy
Mr.
wats
Mrs.
to
born
and
Monday after school
Mr. Donley will deliver a paper be
Lord
tc, and Mia. Jennie and her sister ?J
?' nl"
at the home of , Mr. and
Hill' rough cheek on my atm,
fore the section of Science on' Amer-- 1
foUr,to tix 0 clor'hon?rd t,,e William.,
and brother coming here to Carls- - fl
I .a Hurta,
In
Cunningham,
Joe
Mr.
Wwd T,.nn,.n
can Experimental Curriculum."
Thu funny dent in baby's nose,
bad to live In the family or their i?i ,
Tuesday morning. Mrs. Williams will
Mlddleton, a
New Song hunks have united to
Thu backward way May's luu huir
St. Early last spring she went to f"d
V'
Dorbe
Miss
us
hotter
remembered
h0n-0bo used in the ussenibly.
KUeMgrows
A.UoUt othy
the Ren Aker homo on the Plains írlend
uihL
or
one
Mcintosh,
Carsbad's
weve
en-1
present
were
Llko bur own perverse cnurin.
and
liuskelliall gouls liuve been pluceil
to make her home with them. There
most popular girls, previous to her
on the high school gt minds for the
she met Hernard C. HllKul.rg. and ,oy!d !h' Preparation, that had been
or
Mrs. The big things ure Thy keeping, u.o of Junior and Senior students.
and u dn tighter
llt- - marriage
,or tne'r hPP,le"'
alter a brief courlahlp they were
0f P8!; Cunningham. Fiends here are exIn order to Increase (lie funds
Lora
". ro
marrled at Roawell, lust Saturday, i?,
Tí.
best
tending
congratulations
nnd
I. He, Trutli and Love and Peace, for the l!l2:i nnnnul.
thu Senior,
i'0 wl"heB f a11 wishes ror
It waa at first thought they would C,!U J,d
Aral grandson, us well
the
have derided to put on a "Queen"
Uul Utile, kindly human thing..
!hem for, mn3r "PJ' as
Malt
their relativos in Carl.bad. but ?M
Mr.
Mrs.
und
of
ehtld
the
first
asE
cake were the
Are like the louoh of angil wings, contest. It will be open to all high
they evidently changed t'lielr Dlun. birthdays. Cocoa
I
Williams.
BghOO giudes.
The noiuiuntinn will
Whose blessings never ceuse.
nnd left ut once for Elk City. Okla.. refreshments ner ed.
Maiguret W. Jucksou, in Fuini Ml Monday niorulng nnd close
where thoy will muke their home.
C.
W.
Smock, wife and daughter
Wssnesdny at 3:ir.
it will cost
May much Joy be their lot In Ufe.
Mr. and His. D. II. Ilulibattl re- Llfu.
of I Dorado. Kans. ure hora lor a
25c for u nominal Ion and one rent
turned fiuui their Hip to ihr homo
or
Ihe'
vlaltsrlih
a tote theruufter.
Frank and of their daughter, Mis. TIioiihih
Wo would liko to trade . iii..
. ramlhes
tes '1 1 i ,
i, , r .
a.,,,'.,...
The tournament laaf Snturday was
Willi morning woibhlp Sunday at
u Bir- - Drown, ut Sania Rosa, getting humo
wagon in good shape, for a hea y
"'
Hie
n
mimed
first
"f
u
successful for Carlsbad.
nnd
I'rosbyl'urluh
veiy
church,
the
couiln on schedule time. They tell
the
wagon.
SERVICE TRANSFER CO I'r
of Dirk Hayes. Mr. Hmock is lutpr-estcwill buve for Its subjext "Tim
The grandof
little
Judie.
,
in oil.
Mrs. II. V. ChrUllfti has I 100
Church school
MIhh Charldce Hos.oii or Loving,
daughter, whom they hud not seen Worship of God.
will meet at ten o'clock, Junior Eu- - fined to her room for the juist two
dovul-ope- d
some
who
nrrlved at her homo Monday evening
for
and
months
has
We are brsalclmr
gardens and
three and the Sen- - weiki snfh rlrwT from a had n'lack of
und will Vl.lt with hume folk until
wonderfully In thu meuntlnin. dvuvor Society ut forty-livhauling
ror
Bhu is greatly missed by
Prayer-- , neuritis.
lor society at six
after the Holiday..
Mia Hossou are next. fertllltor your everybody. You Mrs. Allen Stewart, who accompun-lePlace
ordur. SERVparents, remained for a meeting will be obuerved Wednesday socln I und church circles, und hopesher
has been living with an aunt In
are expressed luul sbu muy soon reI evening
ICE TRANSFER CO.
with studies in John.
lougur visit.
Springfield, Tennessee.

Z""'

State.

of

OOMMUNITX THASKSGIVIXa
sKHVU'K
program
for
following
Tlr
TlmnkiKlvim! will he when at the
First Methodist church the morning of Thankaclrtni Davy, ar 10:30
a. in.
The ministers representing
Us liferent ptotestnnt churches will
hope there will be
he lo uhgrgje,
There will be
a largo attendance.
music under
special ThankHglving
the direction of Mrs. A. A. Kaiser.

FOR

Copfilshi. 122. WMinn

in

I

the breath I breathe and the winds that blow,
flowers that bloom, so fragrant and fair,

-

Ii

I

Meaico. do hereby proclaim Thursday. November
30. 1922. a legal
holiday In the state of New Mexico,
I respectfully recommend
that the
people of the stale assemble in their
of worship, or In
various places
their homes, and return thanks to
Almighty Uod for all the blessings
we enjoy, that we resolve to conduct
OUnelrs), as cltixens and Individuals,
that we may conlluue to merit providential guidance and aid during the
new year now at hand.
one at the executive office this
the iHth day of November. 1921.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the state of New Mexico.
M Kit R ITT C. MKCHKM.
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)R what, and to whom, Thans should I render,
uuihg nn trie aium nf ThiyibrTiimrr .7
WriAM
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For glorious 7ature in the morn of its splendor,
'
Fnr lirnlth in the world I'm Ii'mtur '

new-mow- n
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Executive Office. Hanta Fe, N. M.
A Thanksgiving proclamation
by
the Governor of Nw Mexico.
We are again
approaching the
day eatabllshed for the observance
or
grar national holiday.
our
Thanksgiving day. and In looking
back over the year now drawing
to a close we find as a state and aa
a nation we have abundant reasons
ror gratitude.
During the psst year the nation
was In the grip of a labor war
and
New Mexico
emerged without
liloodshed and without any material
Interruption in business. Whils our
livestock growers temporarily faced
destruction on account of the)
drought, they were made able to secure financial aid and have successfully weathered the storm.
The nation at large, while stru
under the oppressive burden
of the recent war, la emerging steadily and rapidly; there la plenty of
labor and good wages for everybody
aud plenty of rood. Our crops are)
bringing in good prices, our coal
mines are working full capacity, and
all Indications point to increased
prosperity and continued peace.
Now therefore, I, Merritt C.
governor of the state of New

I noe modern Oays wtth tslCAgitis gtmv
myrim sires,
rstiscnecbta4ir.M(C7
from
Javei
'
Z.
,c. tit-.V- .
'
rliBtwc notTpause, a moment wait- And set a day thetf Untnks to sht
,To offer tf tanlu. as intfie past.
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A Dumber or young married girls
and hggkolnr UeVlds, trleuds of Mrs.
Grant Mann, planned it kitchen shower for her al Hie liotne of Mrs. l.ylo
Henderaoni Mutulay night. The girls
hid assembled at the home and the
honor
of the SVSalOal being persuaded to attend the picture show,
by Mm. I.owentiurk,
who suggested
thai UtO slop for Mrs Henderson,
and take In r along with them. According
they did so, wh-- n the sur-- i
ise v. as complete.
Ihuliyj Hie sreolDI r' f reshmenta
were served,
consisting of sandwiches, olives, coffee and mints, and
n delightful areolng resulted.
Mrs.
Mann mis only recently gone to
housekeeping and the array of alluiiiihuiii ware and other kitchen ar- (lele, would delight any housekeep-meinhOf, rOUM 01 oliK She expressed her
In unmeasured terms.
nppi ecliitlou
Attending the
hannv uffulr were
Mesdaines Mann. I.otvenliruck. Leon- nrd Jones, Rabe
t'auipbe'.l, Hugh
Hall, Hill Reed, HIM Hiidglns,
El- mors loOM, J. B. Windham, Lyle
.
Miase
Malsín
Gibson,
Mm Ian and I1itt
Witt. Helen
Ixitin. Lorene Powell, Wurdle Ratea
and .Masie I'ssery.
er

end-rsoa-

Mcll-Tbau- ks

t

Bantg

It ItIS
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being a well in- riuus.
I
foi
and enterprising gentleman.
lias been u subscribe!' to the Cutrent
fjir inativ tears, und each year read.
the letti rs of Ills little friend, about
their wishes rn- I'hrlstuius.
Our
columns at,, open front now untlf
Chi islmas time for any little child
wlio wishes to wilte und make hla
Of her wants for I'ltrlstiiina known.
W, art sur.- he will see tho letters
anil govern
himself
accordingly.
BttsMl mall the letter, or bring
them lo tills uificu as B()0n us

ui-i-

eei-ino-

d.

cim-IV),-

d

e.

j cover.

,

Rfttaiiin
' "

fc.sw.sss,

.

.......
n. ,i

'ia set

.,

rJsaA
.in-

lhn SUle ,n.
sane Aeyluin ut La's Vegas, October
IHth, has a cali, becomu Insano and
has been confined in the eounty Jail
pendltu: action imresaary fur her re
mutul to thu asylum.
,, ll(,i,.d

the

tit lU'H

Kim
i:IM.V
(

"MAIL

mint v. November it. mm

in. mi ai cmnKNT.

(

HIIISTMAH Is

MVIHKD

The men who do not go to church
"Wrap well, mall early."
This
Are fond of thinking up excuse
of
row familiar ChriitntM (layan
the For leaving parson In the lurch.
I'ostofflce Department already hai
They talk of piety' abusa.
starred aeroa. Kxpectlng an extra
ordinarily heavy Christmas business They speak about hypocrisy,
tlila season,
department offirlali
Of secret crime in lofty
are warning postmasters to lay their And It Is quite a jest to me
plana early.
The way they tty to save their

M. A. OHNEMUS

Successful Men

pla;

TAXIDERMIST
Carlsbad, .
New Mexico
TANNING AND MOUNTING
'
done to order
ANIMAL BAIT FOR SALE
at all t mes
WOLF BAIT A SPECIALTY
My Bait is Also For Sale by All Fur
Buyers in Carlsbad.
Postoffice Box No. 41 'Phone No. 168
i

91

i

FALL CLOTHING

All Wool I'aJirlcs, giMranlnsI not In fade or ahriiik. UuaraiiteeU
I .Vnl..-- .
Mntisfmtloii
tt give
Tailored I At yom own
Individual desires. They
Iwn or Ihrrv cheaply pul together soils; not lowest In price In Hip beginning, bill Uiey art I. met
priced In Umi end. Priced loiter than any other Quality linn.
Iet iia take your mensure for a flue Hull or Overroat. We nlao
make Mnn Tailored (kiata for Women, of aaroe tuaterlala and de
n'- - ooala.
signs an
Cluthea Renovated at loweat Prices for flood Work
la-t- in

out-ne-

ar

Altering, Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing
at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
thh ta rum

LOCAL NEWS.
Our Lea county cltlxens

their last strawberry
8unday, as we had a
nigni, in above aero.
enjoying strawberry
May unit: November
out of 12 Lovlnglpn

--

eating

njoyod

last

freexe Hunday
Just tnink or
eating from
11

8 months
Leader.

y.

white

chrysanthemums,

Hulls

(YMIPI.K

MAltlllKD

Mr. and Mia. J. U Osburti wore
dinner hoat.i last evening at their
home, complimentary to Mr. 1). M.
Jackson, county clerk or Eddy ooun-tiand Mrs. Jackson of Carlsbad.
Who are spendlug a few days In Ros
well. The table was lovely oentered

with

VOl Mi

I

and

aoftly lighted with tall white candles.
A delicious three course menu was
Served, aud rovers were laid lur Mr.
and Mrs. Jackson, Colonel J C.
Troutinan, Mr. mid Mrs. C. W. Orler,
Mrs. Wallace Moore, Mr. and Mis.
Ostium and Judson Ostium. Later
the party attended the dance at the
New Xexlco Military Institute
News.
Hoe-we-

ll

'

LAHT

HI XDAY

Mr Lyman White and Miss Doris
Shaler were married on flunday
morning at the homo of Itev. Ted P.
Hatfield, who performed the ceremony.
The hrlde and groom left
Immediately for Carlsbad, N. M., for
a visit at the home of the groom's
father. They will return this week
to make their home In Clovls.
Mr. White
works In the timekeepers office at the Santa Fe and
the bride Is a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Cornell arid haa made her
home In Clovls for some time. Clovls News.
Lee Beat and wife were down
from the Forest station west of
town, Friday and Saturday of lust
week, stopping at tbe Crawford while
In the city.
Den Bamett and
his boys left
for the mountains to spend
part of the week on a deer bnnt.
They will return
the last of the

Sunday
week.

When the
Whole World
Seems- -

Wrong

TátfiMr

Ho well haa fhe poitofflee
Ire
faces.
been organised of late years that no
new methoda will he fried thl" esr. They tay that they can worehlp God
Postmasters whoae "patronage" la ao
Much better In the Aeld and forest
that greatly nugmented work- Where prayer arise from tbe sod,
larc
dineeded,
ing staffs are
have been
And hymn by feathered choir are
rected to give Aral preference" in em'chorused.
ployment ro men with families, and
thoae lona out of a job.
Tou'd think, to hear them talk, nlns!
ChrUtmaa alwaya coatí Uncle Sam
That prayer Is what these fellow
between four and bve million domutttor
n
lían for extra clerki. carrtari,
When they are stepping on the gas,
farllltlei and entering of
Or swinging an 111 balanced putter.

Are Successfu! only because they have
taken care of the pennies and the
nickles and the dimes.
The Best Way to do this is to keep your
money in a bank until you find an opportunity to use it to greater adva.it-tagIt is safe, and is ready for you
when you want it.

e.

trana-potatlo-

extra quarteri.

HKYXOl.nW lll.HK.Ns
HKtll OK HI I'llKMK rot IIT

JISTK'K
AH

They get more from a first clsss book
d
They say. than from a
half-bake-

sermon
(And If they ever take a look
Santa Fe. Nov. 1. Chief Justice
At any volume, I'm B Oerman!)
Herbert F. Keynolda, of the New
supreme
court,
haa tendered Lay your excuses upon the shelf,
Mexico
his resignation lo Oov. M. C. MechPoor boob we'll get along withen). Justice Iteynolda gave ill health
out It;
and the need of a lone rent after I never go lo church myself,
hi fourteen yearn of service on the
Hut' then, t do not bluff about It)
district' and supreme court hinche
Ted Robinson In tha
Cleveland
an the reason for hli redgnatlon.
Plain Dealer.

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY!

ajtuouueiiint
While no official
In close
han been made, peraona
say that
touch with the situation
We are sorry to learn of the IllI).
Davie, Jr., of Laa ness of Mrs. C. C. Bikes, who hss
Judge Stephen
Vegas, a former member of the su- been confined to her bed for two
preme court hy appointment and de- weeks past suffering from
.
for the I'nlted
feated candidate
The Current1 joins
Slates Senate from New Mexico, will other friends in wishing for her an
likely be appointed to All tbe vacan- - early recovery from thla very painsy.
ful disease.
Hllnry Boyd and wife returned the care for same
and continually keep
Mesa. Arls- - ama In good' condition or permit
onn, where they had been for some snme to depreciate
In
or la
months, and announce their inten- event said Livestock andvalue
Agriculturtion of remaining here at leant' un- al .on n - Company
of New Mexico
til spring. They tell us the C. L. ahould
itself unsafe or Insecure
Bchultt family Is doing well and la In ssld feel
security
then, the said Livepleased with their home.
stock and Agricultural Loan Com
pany ot New Mexico should declare
the whole of said Indebtedness due
NOTICE OF SALE
and payable and could take possesU.
M.
Oage
Whereas.
of Hope, sion of the whole of said livestock
County of Eddy, sute of New Mexpersonal property wherever
ico, made, executed and delivered to and
same could b found to their use
the Livestock and Agricultural Loan and sell and dispose of same
and all
Í ' ( n n Q v nt V.ar VI u I...
right of redemption of Said H. M,
tlon organised and existing under the Oage, at public auction
In some
laws of the State of New Mexico. suitable place In said County of
wttn Its omce and principal place of Eddy, after giving the notices probusiness in Albuquerque, New Mex- vided for In said chattel mortgage.
ico, his certain chattel murtguge,
And whereas.
the said H. M,
dated the 23rd day of Decemle r, A. Oage, without1
or permisauthority
D.
to secure payment of the sion of said Liveetock and Agriculpromissory note of said H. M. Gage tural Loan Company of New Mexico,
dated the same day as the mortgage, did remove and did sell snd secrete
for the sum of 110.0000.00.
Said
In
of the property described
note was payable one year after some
chattel mortgage and did negdate to said Livestock and Agricul- said
said stock and fall to fully and
tural Loan Company of New Mexico, lect
same ano
properly feed or care
with interest from (lute until paid at continually keep same for
in good con
the rate of 7 Va per cent per annum,
payable
,
wlfh 10 per
cent additional on the amount
should said note be placed In
the hands of an attorney for colleen
The said
tion.
mortgage having
been Aled In the office of the County Clerk of Eddy County on the 17th
day of December. 1931, and having
been duly entered according to law.
In the register of chattel mortage;
Vol. 8. page 743.
Said chattel mortgage by its term
granted, bargained sold and conveyed to the aid Livestock and Agricultural Loan Company of New
Mexico, their successors and assigns,
all of the following described livestock and increase and also the personal property
1820 bead of cattle and horas
and their Increase, range Hope, Eddy County New, Mexico.
Cattle
branded R X on the right side and
horses R X on the left thigh, 80
mules branded
R X on tbe left
thigh, further classified as follow:
786 Cow.
4 73 Calve

ftrst of the week from

I

I

m

till,

kUU.VtL

J

al

best way to honk a husband
dition and did permit same to dc Is The
to make him
think you don't
k
predate In value and the said
and Agricultural Loan Com- want him.
There may be such
pany of New Mexico did feel thema thing as
selves unsafe and insecure In the se- luck, but if so It Is the offspring of
energy
wisdom,
perseverance.
and
curity aforesaid and because of certain violations of terms of said
6 per cent LOANS may ba aaour-e- d
mortgage, said Livestock and Agrifor any purpose on farm lands.
cultural Loan Company of New Mexico took possession of said property Irrigated land, to buy or build
and now are In possession of salo borne, city or farm, under our first
mortage certificate.
propertw.
Banker ReNow, therefore, notice Is hereby serve Deposit Company. Oa ft Elecgiven that' the said Llveatork and tric Dldg., Denver, Colo.
Agricultural Loan Company of New 26AuglONov.
Mexico will, on Thursday, the 28ta
day of December. 1922. at the hour
of two o'clock In the afternoon of
said day, at the front doo. of ttie
Tost Office at Hope in the County
of Eddy, New Mexico, offer for sale
arffl sell to the highest bidder, for
cash, the said above described live,
stock and personal property.
UNDERTAKER
The amount that will be due on
account of said mortgage rhe day ot
LICENSED EM BALM EE
the sale la the aum of 145,686.89.
THE LIVESTOCK AND AO-- .
Telephone 70
Liev-stoc-

I

R. M. THORNE

RICULTURAL LOAN COMPANY
OF NEW MEXIOO.

y

d,

t:

'

11

XT

36
67

Bull.

Steer Tearllng,

76 Two year old steers,
123 Two year old heifers,
40 Saddle ntid work horses,
125 Mare,
4 3 Colt, coming yearling.
50 Mule.

Come to US for the

i Jack,
1

JOT

RIGHT MEDICINES
When you feel badly the whole
world looks wrong.
By taking our medicines you will
have snap and vigor. You will be as
fresh at the end of a day's work as at
the beginning.
Don't drag yourself around any
longer but come in today and get the
tonic you need.
When you think of drug store
things, think of us and

COME TO US FOR IT.

Comer Drug Store

--

Stallion.

All of the said livestock at the
time of the beginning of the said
mortgage, being located at or near
HoDe. in Kddv Connlv Stale f KTw
Mexico.
Which said cattle to th
of approximately one thous- ana nead are now located at and on
the I). R. Harkey pasture near Red
Bluff, which I
twenty-Av- e
tulles
soutTi of Carlsbad In Eddy County,
New Mexico, and approximately three
hundred head of said eattle are near
Dexter, in Chares Countv.

DUt

U.

There ara approximately two
hundred hcad of horses and tnulea
on the range of H. M. Oage, near
Hope, New Mexico; also the said
brand and tbe right to use aame
nn
and all wool nr mnh.tr
bereater grown on said animals. To
gether with all steep,
eattle and
tiers.now owned
by the amid
H. M. Oage. whether branded a
above described or otherwise
elfo all Increase and additions that
nay be made to said herd or hard
of said H. M. Oage, either by purchase or by natural increase during
the continuance of aald mortgage;
also all wagon, teams and camping
outfit, need in connection with rh
aald herd or bard of atock and adIco.

ditions.
And whereas. It was provided In
aald. chattel mortgage
and by It
terras thereor that If aald B M. Gaga
Should aall. secrete nr mninm m
tempt1 to aall, secrete or remora the
sssme ot any pBrx inereor from tbe
place where same war than located
Without the authority or aermtaaln
Of the aald Livestock and Arrien).
tu ral Loan Company of New Verfa
- nv
BO. In wrtttna
it ia
H M. Oage should neglect sard atock
or ran .to ruiiy qo properly road or

Order Your Christmas Studebaker Now!
In order to have a Studebaker Light Six
Sedan at the door when the family comes
downstair Christmas morning, you should
place your order now.
The Sedan is the ideal gift because it
will provide happiness for all the family
all the year and the yeara to come.
The sturdy body of the Light-Si- x
Sedan,
like the chassis, is built in Studebaker
plants. It la constructed to give long, satisfactory service . Only the finest material
are used. Ciaftamanship is unexcelled.
It is cradled on long, strong, semi elliptic
springs. The nine-inc- h
seat cushions, upholstered in mohair velvet pluah, are restful. The heater, cowl ventilator and the
wide windows, among many other features,
--

gllXJU.

I

A

iJ.ni. j. a

add to its
comfort and utility.
The reliability of the Studebaker Light-SiSedan haa been proved in the band of
thousands of enthusiastic owners.
It is strictly a quality car. Its low price of
$1 550 is possible only because of complete
manufacture in one of tha most modern
and complete automobile plants in the
world. This means the elimination of
middlemen's profits, and tha savings are
passed on to you.
And back of the beauty and dependability of the LiKht Six and its completeness,
its advanced design and precise workmanship, is the Studebaker name, which after
v years enjoys public ronndappa
respect more than aver.
year-roun- d
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Dance
at

CLAUS is a practical fellow.' The
SÍÁNTA
'
gifts of other years have been replaced with articles of usefulness and worth.
Little wonder then that you find his pack filled
with Hotpot nt Servants, as gifts for nearly
every member of the family.

Their

17,

ARMORY

Music furnished by Pecos Valley Orchestra

of Hagerman

utility commends them. Their
sturdiness and honest care in manufacture
assure service years beyond the time when
other gifts are outworn and discarded. Their
good looks invite purchase and assure joyful
acceptance.
day-to-da- y

Under Auspices Troop 'B'
Admission $1.50, plus war tax

Make a list of relatives and friends and send
each a Hotpoint Servant. We will be glad to
aid you in making selections.
Where vAll the gifts you give
this Christmas be next May?

EVERYBODY INVITED
M

C. STEWART OF EDDY
COL' NT Y SEEKS WARDEN

JOB

AT STATE

PRISON

Artesla, N. M.. Nov. 18. M. C.
Stewart of Carlsbad, many times

Wot

sny

Aftín--

Á

Hotpoint Htdlitt
Htattr to take off

the chill whtle ht
rubí down after Am
morning tub. And
for ue in every
room in tht house.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. McCall. or the you and the relief sought in plaintOtis District, left Monday for a deer iff's complaint granted, and E. P.
hunt In the mountains, expecting Bujac is plaintiff's attorney and his
to return the latter part or the week, business address Is Carlsbad, New
with a big Mexico.
and the Current hopes
IN TESTIMONY of the foregoing,
redeer. Jim Bill, the
mains at the home or his grand-fathe- I herounto set my hand and officia.
day of Novembei,
C. W. Mercer, during their seal thla 2nd
1912.
absence.

'sheriff of Eddy county. Is seeking
the nnnolntineiit ttH warden or tne
stfcte penitentiary, according to a
D. M.
(SEAL)
rumor. The fact that Stewart, acCounty Clerk,
Stennls,
Chair
S.
by
J.
companied
Eddy County, Now Mexico.
4t
man of the democratic county cen
Armstrong,
W.
J.
committee;
tral
ho took a prominent parr In the
at
democratic convention
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
W. J. Lamb, democratic
speaker, and Dr. F. F.
campaign
Office Rlilg. with
Hoepp, who was assoclateu wun atr.
Hlnkle in the first slate legislature, DOCTOR PATE & 01 LPEPPKR
wan in Roswell a few days ago to Cation St.
Opposite t'mirt House
Hlnkle, gave Hours 8:30 A. M. to 12; 1 to 5 P. M.
call on Governor-elewants
rise to the report that Stewart
Phone ill
to be warden.
Mr Stewart, since he ceased to be
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT
sheriff about six years ago, has not
taken active part in politics uuui THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
thin raw. when he attended the GREETING:
To Hugh M. Gage:
INSURANCE AGENCY
You are notified
that Jennie
arate convention and advocated the
W. Gage, plaintiff, has tiled Cause
nomination of Hlnkle.
No. 3621 against you in thu District
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Knott and Court of Eddy County, New Mexico,
llost Harrv. came down from
demanding an absolutely dlvorcb
Insurance of all kinds
wlell last Saturday, to visit with his from you, and that title to her pet
Surety Bouds
been
has
who
Knott,
quieted
8.
in her, and
sonal Barate be
brother, A.
so seriously 111 as a result of an ac unless you answer herein on or be
Room
J antea Rldg.
mountains west of fore December 4th, 1922, Judgment
cident In the
town, he falliug In some manner ov- - yb default will- be entered against
u bluff, and laying unconscious
The Current'
(... ., niimhur nt rlnvM
Is glad to know that indications are
it A. 8. Knott may entirety re-iiw.
with
lit wa.M tasen to
the home of Dr. Culpepper laal' Sat
urday, where he win no oreo iur
A
,,,.HI ha l.,w,mie
hle to E0 IO his
own home In the ruouutuins, which
will not be for some time.
r,

Dr. William J. Smullcns

Albu-uueruu- e:

Dentist

Permanent

ct

HUTCHISON

-

Christmas Tree Decorating Outfits

Extra Colored Lamps

The Public Utilities Co
Mri. Dewey Harrlion returned the
W. E. Washington was In from
ASA II. MORTON DEAD
middle of last week from a lengthy his ranch on Black river, the first or
Just before going to press, a mes
vUlt to friends In Kansas City, Mo. the week.
sage from El Paso, Texas, stating
the death of Asa D. Morton, fon
erly editor and manager of fhe Lead
er. Further notice will be giren In
next week's issue.
Lovlngton

TOMORROW

The man who thinks of tomorrow of his future comfort of the
protection of hla family INSURES His PROPKRT
TODAY.
If It bums It will uot bivk him.
The Insurance company pay
mu

TODAY
The one who thinks only of today who considers only the slight
expense of the moment
t
who
the future security of Ills
family
DOES NOT INSURE.
When the property burns It crli-pibun or wipes him out complotoly.
1
FIRE AMI AUTOMOBILE
si It Wi n
SURETY BONDS
toi-ge-

Let us quote you low prices on a policy

W. F. MtILVAIN

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Smock atitl
daughter. Miss Qolda, or Eldorado.
Kansas, are visiting at the homo or
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haya, of the
Otis community, Mrs. Smock being a
sister of Mr. Hays, nnd this iholr
Aral' visit to the valley. They have
promised to make an extended visit
with tbelr relatives.
Dewey Harrison, who has charge
of the down town office or the West
ern Union Telegraph Company, has
been tiansfenecl to lireeley, Colora
do, for which place he left the first
of tre week. A Mr. Cilmore, of El
Paso, has been sent here t'o take the
place ot Mr. Harrison, and is al
ready at work, moving his family to
the Dr. Boatman residence In West

Carlsbad.

OeoMt Adams and wife and baby
nix uirnlii in Carlsbad, coining
the last of last week. They expect to
ii in
nt he imrentul home unni
the first of December, when they wilt
Angeles, California.
for Los
liae
Mr Adams visited that city when lie
wus absent on his trip late In the
summer, and they have decided to
make their home there.
i.,,,

Mr. W. W. Dean and wile chnp- loin cl a party of oiiok mgu
girls and boys from their homes in
i, last r rinay nigm. m
Pi
"
people coming IO CIIKUK''
""
.in i, anient on Satltrilliv Willi l ann- The Carlsbad pluyers
hud players.
were victorious.
i

j""

J. L. Btrlckel, of Hope, who It Is
..ileL.sl was the victim of a snoot
ing affray the first of last week, in
ana It Is
recovering
i,i m h
though will be able to return to hla
home In a short time. The bullet has
been removed from the ubdomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Dilley are spending
fhe week with the family or W. A.
Craig, at Clayton, this week, Mrs.
,er of Mr' im"yCraig beln

LOT OF SKIN
THERE IS
TROUBLE IN CARLSBAD
AND SURROUNDING
TERRITORY.
We will sell you a

BLUE

STAR

jar of

REMEDY

on a guarantee for Itch, Eczema,

King-wor-

m,

Tetter or Cracked Hands, Old
Sores or Sores on Children. Will not
stain clothing and has a pleasant odor.

CORNER

DRUG

STORE

FlUnAT, WOVKMnKK

THK C'.RlJIBAn CTTtHKMT.

The Carlsbad Current
S.

L.

PKRRf.

Editor

RMOMRIN iiatks

One year Id advance
12.00
1.00
Six month! In advance
.50
Three months In advance..
.
vvtun
oiiiMt' uijrg

I'll twIIKIt OF mM.MKIMTC
M Nt HKON
A very email attendance marked
ron SALE: Corn fed turkeys
of the Chamber of
the luncheon
Commerce held at the Crawford Ho- for sale Mn. O. II. HOWARD, Lor-h- i.
Iloat-maN. M
1'hone 138H.
tel at noon yesterday. Mrs.

WANT ADS

n

.

had made extensive preparations lor o much larger crowd than
strictly modern
FOR
lost furnishedRENTA
consequently
and
atlVlided.
room. Telephone 211. tfc
hot
of
meal
splendid
money.
Her
MRS L H. M YKHH
rolls, turkey and dressing, candled
drinks
and
hot
celery
potatoes,
Iweet
mi Oil
ltiiU
FOR REST Suite of either two
m
Of
n. ,M
l,.,llf.r
MMM
in human
Last wi
three furnished rooms for light
f
at this season of the year, or
in Worked tiff on DM a phony huck, course,
Inquire thla office.
huw house keeping.
.kn would otherwise
and whalh rose In M like a atorm. I
b) their
to run amuck.
i, (here were conspicuous
strongly yearned
A few genuine
FOR HALE.
It would seem as though
aliened, when 'cooling absence.
"Ah, well,"
Rugs.
MORRISON APARTdown, "all In nut loat, there1! hope some way ahould be devised that the MENT, Canal
Street.
ahead; there.'! some poor fish In Dili hostess might know approximately at
man's town, who'll fall (or thla duiii least, the number to prepare for.
LOST. STRAYED OH STOLEN
In the absence of the president, Last Sunday, from my residence, a
coin of lead. The grocer's eyes are
weak and ulm, he'd never wlae up F. E. Hubert. Mayor Hudglns pre- two months old registered
Alrdale
In the
Dainty souvenirs
to my name; I'll shove thla bogus sided.
pup. Reward for Ita return to
pulnk on him he'll never know shape of "Eversharp Pencils" with
Plggly
Wlggly
KINO,
HOMER
at
from whom It came.' First Impulse al- extra leads, were distributed to the
of
ways sways me thus for
diners, with the compliments
1
am now located in the building
la In me horn; I must' grt even with the Carlsbsd Auto Co.. and later
men pres- formerly occupied by the Pecos Valthe cuss who steps upon my choic- cigars were furnished the ltoswell,
Fur Co. Will be glad
a ley Hide
est corn. Hut MOnd Impulse comes ent. Oeorge Foreman of
ro buy your Turkeys, chlckena, hides
and swlnxs my mind around when I guest of the Crawford, being the and furs.
E. L. TINNIN.
2tc
get cool; It is the outcome of the donor.
y
A'1 the close of the luncheon, Maythings I learned ut home and
NOTICE. Children's Art Class
school. "Some guy has vioight or Hudglns asked Major llujac to
resumed Saturday, November
me III," I think, "hut that's no rea- talk, telling him to choose nis own will be by
Miss Hart, at her horn.
The major assumed that 26th,
son sound or true, why I should subject
iu u.
iwu uour ivssuus, i rout
seek some Oliver gink ano play a the ctHsens of Carlsbad did not Join Terms,
12.00 per month.
acurvey tTlck or two. The grocer la a Klwanls club as was desired by
an honest ".eight, and It would be a the district organiser some weeks
any benefit
FOR SALE Winter Onion 8et.
rotten del J to take advantage of his ago. He fallad to
sight', and sting hta with this pewter that would accrue especially, from Inquire of MRS. W. H. MULLANE.
Telephone 32J.
wheel.
I'll meet him oft In future paving the headquartera fifteen doldays, and If 1 pulled so coarse a lars and keeping live of every memt
ALFALFA FOR SALE. I have
Because of our
IiIh bership at home.
stunt I'd always dread to
Case; I'd surely show a guilty front. remoteness we should keep all of the on my farm at Otis, twenty (20(
evtons of No. 1 alfala hay. Price not
Ho I will throw this huck sway, I'll money at home and get behind
drop It ilnwn In yonder well, where erything that Is for the good of the delivered, $26.00. Terms, cash when
It
L. F. DIEFENDORF.
taken.
It can tempt no oilier Jay to hit the town and community and make
path that leads to Hannlhal, Mo." go. He spoke or the fact that owwe
remoto
situation,
All my household
FOR KALE:
ing olso to our
Walt Mason.
everything as good as
keep our commercial snd our social furniture;
He new. See Mrs. B. A. Carder, at 807
The rain which fell Tuesday while intercourse between ourselves.
not of any great quantity, supplied spoke or the cattle Industry, which N. Canal Street.
moisture to a certain extent, and is suffering as it never has suffered
All the Furs In EdWANTED
seemed a promise or more to come. before, but said that the Industry
Highest market price
"This Is exclusively dy county.
So HloiilTI Bad inr reaching hue must sutvlve.
SAM MOSKIN, Phone M,
been the drouth, that farmers have u st'oek country, and with a good paid.
tf
been unable to do any full plowing. season In the ground es we now have ( 'urlshad, N. M.
It looks now us though we muy hnve a prospect of. things will be better1
Beginning December 1st, the price
a spell or wet weather, which will and the stock Industry bo revived.
be welcomed despite the fact that The rurther fart that we are to of milk will be 12 H cents per quart,
unpicked In have a democratic administration straight. sTBPHBBON'l SANITARY
much cotton remullís
atter the first or the year, In this DAIRY.
the fields.
state, will be good ror us In every
The
democratic party hasj FOR HALE. Bulck Sis touring
Iluford Polk, and lllehnrd Mer- wuv.
2tp
chant, w ho
prcn' niVil Eddy Comi- pi trntlsetl to attempt several rerorms; car. H. J. HALL.
ty at the Wild West do Hum held in we are unduly tuxrd for, our roads
SALE Frsme, four-rooFOR
New Yoik recently, nie In the wes' nn.l schools; do not get value re
A change of plastered
house,
with two lsrge
again. Polk retiiruliiK Tuesday night, d ived (or our money
It la In first
and Merchant b us lug him en route administration is always advisable screened n porches.
to Risks a ImIi' at Hun Antonio, the democratic party profits by the class condition and can be moved in
republican party, tact. Located In uortheast park of
The boys had a wonderful i mistakes of the
Texas
Priced right for quick
time while In Now York, and upheld and It all tends tVt a general uplift I.akewood.
must sale.
Phone 166 or address Box
tlm honor of New Mexico in the var- The national administration
up
Mr Bass
tfc
sad not force the obnoxious 418, Artesla, New Mex.
ious roping Snd tiding events.
Polk si ems mighty glad to bo at prohibitum law on the people. Some
,n
roncelved
hut
silk
wisely
not
i
and
wool
laws
mens
make
home ngulti.
at'
may be Changed and must be If our shirts at $1.00 each: hoy's wool and
Tlte Current Is glad to be nble to government continues to function ns uliK shirts for 7 6c each; men'a cot- Ew-tMrfolluum, ti const it nt lonal government.
Dine
thut
ton shirts for "5c each; small hoys
AMU III!
news I whose set loiis condition was person has u right to his own views. summer suits for 60c each; small
MHS.
35c each.
published In. last week's issue, Is A lt;il situation threatens our gov- boy's blouses.
rtpldly as run lie ernment Tliei- - Is no use appealing HILA TEEL, Hope. N. M., Bos 243.
imprmliig us
This orstill detained to an "Invisible Kniplre."
expected, although
Second hand furniOOUnt)
hospital. ganization should not function In n
WANTED
Bdd)
lit
tin
government.
Hood ture, ssddles, harness and all kind'
seven men iinrter Constitution!
There are now
citizens owe allegiance to two torces; of second hand goods.
treatment nt Mint institution.
The United
SAM MOSKIN.
0OUntf?
liod ami
States bsj greut wealth, controlling If
Phone 64
seventv two per cent or the gold reserve of the world, hut 90,000.000
If you are getting a loan from
or lite
(i. mm. non, do not contribFederal ILand Bank, the Guarthe
ute tVi the income tax, while
anty Abstract and Title Co. know
people dlrtate the policies their requirements and can save you
People talk about time and money on your abstract.
of the others.
the turirf. Tariff or no tariff, we must
MtUMtf
n
exchange
of
hsve
if we as a
rate
prosper,
aemoca
are
to
in
nation
We hBVO i(11P K01 young inures
nicy use inns, mere snouiii tie
u),rokcii, and n good tnree-v- in old
place for an uotnerury, either finan liarse, for sale, We will give terms.
rial or military. These ara solemn service
Ait or SiM IA,
facts Md should he considered."
At the close or the major's do
For that dainty finish to your garom nt si ch. the meeting adjourned ments have them
hemstitched or
the next in. .urn- to he held at the plcoted.
Annie V. Morrison.
I
l'u ace.
iiii.i
it is hoped a larger
number will be present.
modFOB RENT. A four-rooand garage.
ern house, furnished,
Mrs. A. A. Kaiser and Prof. W. Price, 136.00 per month.
A It LIE
Hnnley Will leave tomorrow night NICHOL8.
r Albuquerque,
where fhey go to
uttend the Stale Teachers Institute,
A
FOR 8ALE R HA SON ABLE
the sessions or which
will begin good team of work horses and harMonday. Mrs. Kaiser
goes as the ness.
Would trade for Ford car.
representative of the teachers of
See FRANK GENTRY,
j
din- Carl bed schools, while Professor 2tp
In La Huerta.
Honley Is a member of the Council.
They expect to return the 30th.
Jersey Bull, 4 years
STRAYED.
,
horui. natural muley. No
t'nele Sum Helmlrk and wire re- old. No Also
black yearling
turned Wednesday rrom their hunt brand. J. F. one
HUNICK. Carlsbad,
heller.
urter wild geese. They didn't have N.
17nov2tp
M.
much lurk this timo and only sucIII
bagging ten or twelve
ceeded
HAVE Youn OALVM
ge.se, a load of ducks mil some
fiolld Blackleg Vaccine Insures
quail,
rucie Sam takes his vacation
In the same way every year, and can uniform doaage as well as Immunity
always secure a few geese wnether for life against blackleg.
W. H. MERCHANT,
anyone else can or not.
Agent, for Eddy County.
tf
t
John Stepp, the painter, has been
Christmas Tree Decorating
taken to Eddy County Hospital for
Extra colored lamps. The
treatment, he suffeilng from a
Utilities Company.
sprained uukle In addition to other

SPECIAL for SATURDAY

,...

i

I

Na-ra- jo

1

Pot Roast
Boiling Beef
Pork Roast

--

.

e

Swift Hams,
Swift

5

Hun-da-

1

1

for the

.

tk

Thanksgiving

Dinner

25c.

Give us your order EARLY

M'-e-

Everything

Bacon 35c.

Hens Dressed

se

I

1

whole or half

15c.
10c.
25c.
25c.

U.

S. MARKET
Phone

117

!

Pied Ares, son of Psul Ares, of
the Guadalupes, left Wednesday for
tire ranch, expecting
to go from
there to Magdalena, In the western
part of this stste, Mr. Ares has under consideration, a position with
the forest service, and went there
to report to ttio supervisor. Should
he accept

he will have

a position

Wednesday night at rhe Odd Fellows Hall, the local lodge of I!
hekahs held a meeting and Initiation,
two being inducted into th" mysteries of the Bebekah decree.
After
the Initiation ceremonies refreshments were served and a social hour
was spent.

Ill

KK CITY POHTOFKICE
VMM lUMM'ItMK AM, THK
HI PPMKH FOlt THK STATU

Albuquerque. 'After the first of
the year the local postofflce will act
as disbursing agency ror all the posF-tsupplies for all the offices In the
state. Heretofore the local offteo
has furnished the stamps for rtio
other oftlcoa, but sll other supplies
han been furnished direct from
Washington. I'uder a new ruling
all supplies will be handled from a
central point, and the local office
will carry the supplies for the elate.
al

as assistant forest ranger, and be
Mrs. Wesley Chamblln and baby
stationed about one hundred miles daughter,
Elisabeth, returned this
west of Magdalena.
rrom a lengthy
week
to
visit
Iyoulslana.
In
DurBORN To Mr. and Mrs. Frank hotuefolk
absence
from
the
Davis,, Monday, November 20, a ba- ing their
by daughter.
May all good attend city, both Mrs. Chamblln and bahy
the little one and may she grow up hae been down with dengue fever,
Dnn l.nwcnhruck brought
Into as kindly and loving a woman which disease was so very prevalent
M her mother, and be a comfort In Texas and Loustsana during the first deer that waa killed by
summer and early fall.
hunter this season.
and Joy to all around nor.

IF YOU WANT TO

Save Money
when you buy

v

Don't even think of

preparing

your

Thanksgiving
ner without first
looking over, our
supply of

--

SPECIALS
for this occasion.

All kinds of Fresh
and Cured Meats as
well as a full stock
of Groceries.
We have made spec-

ial purchases of
supplies for the
family dinner on
thanksgiving day,
and with their aid
you can serve a
feast too good for a
kingbut just right

for you.

Model Market
HOBRS BROS, Props.
Phone No. 345

ailments.

Be our customer. We will alwaya
something special for you.
Don't miss swing the 12 tables have
decorated to represent the months of Watch our advs. SERVICE TRANS
1
FER.
the year, at the Baptist Ladles
and turkey dinner at the Armory Dec. 2.
ba-aa- r,

There will be twenty-fou- r
girls
paper costumes at the tur-

In crepe

IT'S TOASTED

key dinner. You will not want to
miss seeing this pretty sight.
Dec.
i at the Armory.

one extra process
whloh gives a

Mr. and Mrs.
will gel In tomorrow
Angeles, where they
lssl April, visiting.
mu. M I'aso.

Lucius Anderson
night from Los
hsve been since
They will route

Mark Shafer, who has been running the Victor
Hotel, for some
months, left town one night last
week, bis exact destination being
uukuown. The rurnlture and fixtures
have been attached by Mrs. Chayror,
the owner of the building, for unpaid

rent.

E. K. Allen. Who
house. Is In

for bis firm.

represents
the city un

o

.

I

Furniture
figure with US
come

in

and let us prove this

statement

I

delloious flavor

E(stke)1

R. M. Thome
Furniture Store

In
a

th.

Carls-bu- d

TWt CARIMBAD üt'WlENT,

Attractions at

Crawford

Theatre
NEXT WEEK

DA VIM IN
itl.M TVs WORTH"
a RmmmmM f atom

MAIMON

MON

TÜES

Barrymore

Lionel

i

WED

GREAT ADVENTURE

I."
Lee
proprietor of the i
"Dlntr Moor Pilling Station." one!
or the popular cafe of th city, waa
to Mr. Muby
married Wednesday
y
E. Mm mil. at Lake wood , the
being
performed i.y JndM
Uauron, of that placa.
They ara

Chapter Hand

ilHi

i

.Mi

.i

1111,1,

IfrJItt.

l

cere-mon-

spending

a

few day

Have You Thot About

In Lakewood

at the home of tha brlde'i mother.
Mm John Murrah, bur will return
In a short time and take up their
residence among us. Both are wall
known and popular with our people,
and aie receiving congratulations
and best wishes from many friends
for useful and happy Uvea together.

Christmas?

Miss Bertha flhatturk. Miss Mary
and Bill Hall, all of
came down from there 8ün-da- y
afternoon, on the train from the
north, had dinner al the home of
Keagan Mlddleton, and returned to
their hime on the evening train.
Met ew

a,

Chrlstma Tr( Decorating
Extra colored lamps. The
Utilities Company.

ZANK CUAY'8
" WHRM KOMA.M'K HIDKS "
HOIH.NHO.V CIU'HOK

FKIPAY. NOVKMHFIl 17.

ONLY THIRTY DAYS REMAINS FOR YOU TO PREPARE
THAT PRESENT YOU WILL WANT TO
SEND YOUR LOVED ONE

a
Swansan Hurtt, of Tennessee,
friend of J. F. Joyce, of this c(Jy.
who has been visiting In Boswell,
for some weeks, Is a guest ar the
Joyce home.

SAT- .-

Cosmopolitan
"OOOD

Prmlm ilf.n

provider"

LOCAL NEWS.

A very delightful recaption was
given at the Merchant home In La

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Taylor, and ton, Huerta, last Friday evening, honorCharle Oil, came up from Lovlner ing Mr. Thomas Pearson, of R
Mesdamen
John and Llge
Sunday and apent the day with ratMerchant and Mrs Hubert Ryan were
al Ivea in the Beautiful.
the boatessea and the appointments
Tarn the corners In a harry and of the affair were beautiful and artDelicious refreshment were
come direct to the One nig Furni- istic.
ture Hale,
ni i t i;ni - served the guest.

Come and enjoy a big Turkey dinner at the Baptist Ladles bagaar.
Open at 12. o'clock.

BUY

Miss llutli Sprong, granddaughter
of Mr. and Mr. E. 8. Sprong, who
haa been attending school at McQueen, Ark., came In from there arriving Tuesday evening and will
probably remain with her grand parents until after the Holidays.

Furniture

as.

SOMETHING

AS WELL AS PRETTY

WE CAN HELP YOU MAKE THE SELECTION

Prices Slushed Refrln-nln- g
morning November

Wednesday

Pl'RDVH Fl RNITl IlK

USEFUL

SAVE YOU MONEY

KTOHK.

PLEASE YOUR FRIENDS
Buy Early

Don't wait until the Best is Gone

Tailored at
Peoples mercantile company

Fashion Park

DRY

Mm in

8

i;

OOOOH

PANT Asm

The chorus of tin- WoiiuuiH Cluh
Is practising on an UBtOjIM entcrlnli.-in- .
'lit to he given In the early part of
December, entitled a "Mutter Goose
KanliiKle," which promise to he olle
of the most Interesting entertain-- !
lienta of the season. The music, by

.Nevln. consists of n ewo-nr- t
thorn,
with a solo part, which will he tafean
by Mrs. McKllu.
In connection will
I
u number of children in npproprt-a- l
isiunie, who will give u panto-- ,
inline uud danoes under the direction of Miss Millie (lay. they being members of her clans in ex

June Joyce will hnve the

pression.

par

of

Ho

Peed;

Loieii

Head,

of

GOODS

BAPTWT CHI Hi ll
leu Harrison, Pgjgtoi.
The Sunday night
subject, "
Bnilnngg In Carlsbad that Is doing
to Kail," The best wuy to get the
message correctly Is to he present.
Thanks, we are .glad you have decided to come.
The regular morning sen Ices. I
call each of you to prayer that Qod
might save someone Sunday.
Young men and women, don't hesitate to come to our H. V. P, I'
Ask any question you car.- io about
It. We won't hart you but ure
to help you.
The following attractions al our
church : cospel
preneblng; good
sli glng, and a warm
.'
hnnd-shitk-

lllue; Hill Holt, will represent
"Tom, Tom, the Piper non;" Taffy.'
Hoy

MaUNVUaT

HOW

TO

GET REAL

PLEASURE

OUT

NEW CLOTHES

Club of
The Oregg Shorthand
Carlsbad HUh School Is listed in (lie
Wr'lret,
Gregg
which is published in
Chicago, 111., as one of the three
In
clubs
the state wtio have made
the Annual Honor Roll.
Harold Toffelmlre,
Eunice Herring, and Veru Tliurnian, members
of the second year type class each
received a brome medal awarded by
The 1'nderwood Typewriter Co., of
New York, for speed unci accuracy.
Th. se'ond year cluss In typing has
II ed
to enter Competent Tyni
il ii.
1st Contests, which Is conducted by
Charles Lee Swem, former Secretary
to
Wilson.
The contest opened Nov. 1. and will close

cotton Purer,
well on but- ,

li'ineniber" the date and
Saturday. Iie
iber
2nd, al tho
Irmorjr,

...... .... ...

1(1,1, t

t,i,i,it

Carlsbad, N. M.

ShayneBrunlfflii
Which Gives You a Fine

Suit or
Overcoat at a Very Moderate Price.
Bring Us Your Cleaning and Pressing
Business. Our Motto

1.

Christmas Tree

CARLSBAD'S BEST CLOTHING STORE

hi

i

June

Gibson Bros

Hiihhell.

iness.

We're Ready Now to Help You Select Ex
actly the Right Pattern for Your New Suit or
Overcoat, and Will Guarantee One Hundred
Per Cent Satisfaction in Every Particular, Because We are Featuring,

at the Armory.

Our fall collections, chiefly from our tailors at
Fashion Park, are so thoroughly varied that we
can easily bring about the change you want..

Mr.

spent Wednesday Jfi

The New Fall Woolens are in

llaptlsl llallíes' ba.aar and tur-k- c
dinner Saturday, December 2,

change your clothes buying habits from one
color to another or from one model to another.

.

Good News!

money
not being to uiiike
above their expenses, but only to
give the people it chanoe to h.'iir
some really i .".d music h home

You get full effect of that feeling only when you

onn ,,

II,

Dear Sir:

d. ñu e

Half the fun of new clothes is the very fact that
they're new you know they are, your friends
know they are so does your family.

MARRIED
courOiousc,
Wednesday
s. h.
MlrtS
RttDy llurke, were united in marriage.
Both parties reside in l.oHng
ior wiucn pine, they left Immedlate-il- y
after the ceremony, which
M
pronounced
Judgo Frank H
W. ., i, them a lout; and
successful mm i id life.
At the
November

CUSTOMER

beautiful.
v
The chorus is to give several concerts In the near future, In order to
dcwlop un Interest in music in the
city, charging only a nominal price
for admission, so that ull who ate
IntViesti'd can afford to attend; their

V

OF

HIIWII

the Welshman; Hilly (Hauler, Huin- ply Dumpty, will he represented by
Telia Nyiueyer, and Mil's Muffett
Miss Millie
will be Helen Wells.
(lav will have the null' of the Santl- man.
Those who have seen the rehears-ul- s
say the affair
will be most

rAatiK!

DEPARTMENT

Decorating Out
Tho Pub

flts. Kxtra colored lamps.
lie
iiiihes Company.

I
m
id

Carlsbad Cleaning
Pressing Shop

See the Shamrock
table at the
Hnptlst Ladies' rurkey dinner open
at 12 o'clock.
The Methodist ladles will hold a
next Saturday in the It. U.
1

208 Fox St., Phone 243

Furniture, itore, beginning

aftee dinner

solicited.

er

We are not satisfied unless you are

The twenty-eight- h
birthday of
Sheriff Sam Ilatton, was the Inspiraron for a fine turkey dinner at
his home Wednesday night. Covers
were laid for eight And the evening
was one of great pleasure to the assembled cuesta.

market
Thome
shortly
age

Made-to-Ord-

Tour patron,

Ifl"

"..

'

B. Tidwell, Mgr.
wiiaamii

u,

.....

j

TT1K CARIMBAR

FRIDAY, NOVRMRFR IT, II

l KIUCfTT,

MftOYIt

JHVFOtH iKTWNATIOrlAl

SundaySchool

Hello Carlsbad!

Lesson'

f

D. D
B F1TZWATKR.
RKV i
Teaabei of Knsllah Hlbl In tha Mood)
Bible Instituí of Chicago )
l
.in i ' - Wssi.rn N.w.p.uvt Unloa

(Dy
'

Remember the "LEGION FOLLIES"
From Pecos
THEY'RE COMING BACK WITH THE

JESUS THE GREAT MISSIONARY
LKHMON

nul.PKN

Air- -

loot

-l-

.uk

Jt'NIOIl

TOI'IC-Ja- ua

Matt i

I

la

n

Brtnga a Uttho

Orat

1NTKUMED1 ATK AND BENIOR TOPJC
Jaua Mtlng All Human Need
TOIJNCI PF.OPI.K AND ADULT TOPIC
Jesus th Ideal Mlaalonary

For the Benefit of and Under the
Auspices of

1.

The Great Misaionary'a Field

Phone 9.

(TV.

He went thrnuglinut every city and
vlllnge.
The true missionary goe to
everybody, for all need the gospel.
1
Mcnauge
III
(t. 1). He preached
the glad tiding of the kingdom of
(lod. The gospel message I truly good
il. lings, for the great King la offering
to rebellious sinner aalvatlnn through
Jesus Christ.
2. HI
Helper (v. 1.) The twelve
apostle were with Him. The mission-ashould utilise the help of others
B. Supported
by 8aved Women (rr.
3. 8).
Out of grateful heart certain
women who had experienced the earing power of the gospel ministered
unto Jesus of tbelr substance.
II. The Great Mlaalonary Teaching

FIRE DEPARTMENT

25, 1922

NOVEMBER

of Man

thai which

MATERIA I

PRIMARY TOriC-Jea- ua
il Olrl Rack to Ufa.

RE FIGHTER'S FROLIC"

I

Bnn

av

11:10.

IIKI KHKNCE

SATURDAY,

I

TKXT-t.- uk
TKXT-T- he

to soak and to

AT

r

CRAWFORD THEATRE
Curtain at 8:15 P. M.
PRETTY GIRLS
SNAPPY
ELABORATE COSTUMES

SONGS

VAUDEVILLE

hard-heiite-

(.

Reserved Seat Sale Starts Monday,
November 20, 1922. On Sale at

STORE

75c

50c

Enea Gramil la having a nice Utile bungalow built on his place south
of town, and la rather hurrying inar-i- Wayne Itlley, Ed Wilson
up In that connection. A wedand
Jnhhny ItoKcllu, a til of hunter, ding Is scheduled to take place In
took to the hill Sunday In order to the Crandl family about Thanksct.
be on tln ground whet, the deei Ing, and fear la expressed that the
HuuHon opens, expecting to return aftnew home will not be ready for oca)! thiee Or four dim. of hunting.
cupancy by that time.

LOCAL NEWS.

The Parable of the Sower (w. 4
(1) the sower Jesus (see Matt
18:27). (2) The seed the Word of
Ood (v. 11). (8) The kind of ground
(vv. 08). (a) Wayside (v. B). This
f....t trodden pnth picture
the hardhearted upon which no Impression can
be made. The prenched word And no
entrance, and Sata snatrbe It away
as birds pick up the grain from the
path. In such case faith
cannot spring up and result In Miration (r. 12). (h) Stony gronnd
6).
This Is not stones mlied with earth,
but a thin layer of earth on a ledge of
rock.
The seed falling upon such
earth spring up quickly, but the plant
soon (Ilea when exposed to the sun.
Thl pictures the hearer who receives
with ny the message of the gospel, but
when persecution and trials come because of following Christ he glvee up
ami deserts the cause (v. 19). (c)
Thorny ground (v. 7). This ground la
good, but It tins thorns growing In It.
The aeeda spring up, but the plant baa
no mom to develop. This rlcturea the
Christians who bear no Christian fruit
because of being preoccupied with
"care, riches and pleasures" of this
life (v. 14). (d) (lood ground (V, 8).
The aeed here aprung up nnd bore fruit
to the full measure. This pictures the
honest heart which receives the gospel
message and allows It to produce In
Its life a full harvest of grain (v. IS).
The application of this parable la
found In veraea
2. Kinship with Jeans Christ (rr.
Jeetia teachea here that there la
a relationship to Him which Is closer
than the tie of blood.
III. The Great Mlaalonary Doing
Wander (vv.
1. Calming the Storm (rr.
O) Jeaua asleep (v. 28). While the
disciples were sailing the sblp the
Master fell asleep.
(2) The frightened disciples (w 28, 24). Aa their
hips were Oiled wltb water the dia- 1.

21.).

KEEN JOKES
WONDERFUL NOVELTY ACTS
IN FACT A BIG TIME

$1.00

SPEGAL
34x4 OLDFIELD CORD
while they last
STOCKWELL

Mul-Imi-

very

.

Company
LIGHT

-

POWER

ICE

--

- COLD

not rebuke
them for waking Him, but for their
lack of faith.
Ü.
Casting Out Damon (vv.
waa in that day, and
la today, an awful reality.
(1) Jeaua
mat by the demoniac (vv.
(2)
Jeau' question (v. 80). The purpoae
of thla question doubtless waa to bring
the real man to consciousness to enable him to distinguish between the
demon and himself. (8) Tbe den on
request 'vv. 81, 82). They aaked
to enter tnto a herd of swine.
It aseos thst the demons bare a dielike for disembodiment.
TtlO devil
cannot act without Divine permission.
(4) The request granted (vv. 82, 88).
Just why this waa dons we do not
know. Since Jeaua did It we must believe that It was wise. (B) Tbe affect
upon the people (rr.
(a) Tha
keepers of tbe a wets went and made
It known In tbe city and country, (b)
The people made investigation. They
aaw the man clothed and In his right
mind, and heard the testimony of
those who had seen what waa done,
(c) besought Jesus to depart from
them, (fl) Bequest of the man whom
Re heeled (vv. 88, 80). He desired Id
The Dally Tribune, ot San Diego, he with Jesus. This was natural and
California, ha a picture or our Mr. right, hut his responsibility was to go
William Foote. (Mlaa Willie Mst n borne and show them what great things
I In a recent
Mr. Foote Uod had done for him.
waa third In a contest1 recently put
on by merchants there, selling over
Pur Religion.
a million
llckel and received
Pure religion ami undetlled before
prise of two hundred and fifty do- God and the' Father la
thl. to visit
llar, for her ludustry. Congratulations. Carlsbad Rlrla and boya have the widow and the fatherle In their
a way of coming out ahead In any affliction, und to keep himself unspot.
ted from the world. James 1 :27.
.
undertaking.

pleaaunt evening was spent.
Before leaving a number of aonga
were rendered, Mr. Oreer aot'lng aa
Instructor, moBt of the aongs being
new. Thla was a delightful part of
tho evening's pleasures.
At the close of the singing of the
all departed for their homes, bearing
with them many pleasant' mcn.orlee
of a happy occasion, and wlahlng Mr.
Flaher many pleaaant returns of the
day. The guests were F. O. Snow,
and family, E. Ttdwell and family, Mrs. Vaughn and daughters, Mr
Dlllard and children, Mr. and Mr.
Will l'urdy, M. L. Davla, wife and
aon. Sam Davl and wife, Mr. Barfamily, Mtia
rett. Hay Iavl and
Shields, Mr. and Mr. Olbba, Mr.
Whitney, Mr. Oscar Mercei , N. T.
Damtherty, wife and granddaughter,
Mr. Oreer, Mr. A. Moore, Mra. Wester, nd children and perhap others.
lit iet were expressed over the
absence of Mr. J. J. Klrcher. whose
birthday fall on the ame date aa
Mr.
Flaher' and who Is now In
California, and Mra. Cliff Craut. a
member of the claaa, who has boon
seriously III and was unable to be
present, and Oscar Mercer, out of
town.

STORAGE

Everything Electrical

Carlsbad Steam Laundry
Service of Sanitation and Sterilization

).

Demon-possessio-

per-atset-

).

be-so-

lue.

Pratt - Smith
Hardware Co.

'

.,.,.. .
Aiding the Weak.
l
t lln.l .4..
We then that are itrong ought to
1st ror the Baptist church, who te-aides In East Las Vegas,
was In bear tbe Inflrndtle of the weak, and
Roman IS :L
town over Sunday and preached at not to plea oureelvo
the morning and evantug hour at
the church of that denomlnr.ti.in, and
Th Wlae Man.
two great services resulted.
A wlae mau will make more oppot
!

inadequate for tha requlrementa ana
this haa kept values strong. Hay
Trade Journal.

GENERAL HARDWARE

"PETE'S TRANSFER"
HAULING)

tuiiltlee than be And

Bacon.

III.

OP

KINDS

P. P. HOOVER, I'ro p.
ICesl.len. e

r

aai J.

Office Phone Ha E.

WE ARE

ST. EDW Aims CHURCH
(CATHOLIC)

Sunday Service.
Early mass, 7 A. M.
Lata mass and English sermon,
10:00 A. If.
Week Day Service.
Cn all achool days, maaa at 8: IS
A. M . Saturday at 6:00 A. M.
Kmgl'ta of Columbus locating

AT
YOUR

on call.

Make Sure you are Safe

SERVICE

BY PLACING

TOUR

FIRE AND AUTO
INSURANCE

EDDY COUNTY

ABSTRACT
"The

CO.

Swigart & Prater
WHO MAKE

FIRE

Wide-awak- e

Abstracters"

A

SPECIALTY

INSURANCE
--

AND

SURETY BONDS

Independents
DEMOCRATS AND REPUBLICANS
WELCOME AT

Weaver's Garage
We Weld anything but a broken pledge

Franklin Oils and Service
Buick, Nash and Dodge Mechanics

A

,

STATION

i

).

).

SERVICE

HAT TltADE (XNDITION9
air. and Mrs. Sid Rearup and Mra.
OF THE PAST WEEK Georgia Pond left Saturday for a
stay of a couple of days at the ranch
Markets hare remained fairly of Melvln Bearup In the Guadalupes.
Arm Mils week, although some de- This was Mrs. Pond's first falt to
clines are noted due to heavier re- inr rnncn ann wun Iter IIKing Of
ceipts and lack of demand.
Had western lire and mountain scenery
we
in the central west has re- she enjoyed It Immensely as did the
stricted country loadings, and as the "Other members of the party.
demand has been good, the marketa
have been firmly held.
In some
markets fhe hay arriving has been

.

e,

Carlsbad Light & Power

AUTO

Service That Pleases

ItlltTHHAY SUtPHISK
suceeaaful surprise wai
perpetated on Harvey Flaher, at his
home below town last Saturday night
although It looked for a time as if
the gut-atwould bo fhe surprised
ones. On arriving at the home, It
was round that Mr. Flaher hud one
hunting, and did not return until
quite late.
(He aald It seemed
Mr. and Mm. O. O. Chano,
Melvln 11. amp and hla partner, strange at1 the time that h wan alof
Knowing, were In from there laat were In town .Saturday Iron their lowed to go hunting
when there waa
week, coming In Thursday and re- ranch In the mountains, where they ao much to do at home.)
but on
maining for the week end with their ara raising some fine Angoras. Ev- arriving
home he found the yard had
erything Is moving on well at the several automobiles
friend. iMr. and Mr. W. H.
parked
In It,
went of town.
ranch they rell ui.
and there was a agreeable hum of
voices proceeding
from the living-roomAfter a little peraiiaalon be
enl'erod and was met with the cry,
"What's the matter
with FlaherT
He'a all right." from the assembled
m
ClnlfM AWoIcA I...... With M.ulr
gueata, who were nioatly member peril. (8)
Jesus rebuked the wind antpt
of hla Sunday achool claaa of the water (v. 24). At
Hla word there was
Christian church. A One aupper WM
great calm. (4) Jeau rebuked the
apiead. each one contributing, and
THE
dleolplea (v. 2T). He did
A

A

$27.00

vv.

MONOLOGUES

CORNER DRUG

AGO TODAY

The First Talking Machine was invented by Thus. A. Edison. Our Repairs
Service must talk for itself. We appreciate your trade.
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LESSON FOR NOVEMBER

com

CARLSBAD

36 YEARS

MACHINE WORK
Battery Service

ti iv.

Aiu.Hii

i

rrftfUBWT.

khiimv, NovKMnrn

17.

imh.

FROLIC SHOW

This Christmas

GOES OVER BIG

THERE WILL BE JOY IN THEIR
HEARTS IF YOU GIVE THEM
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

JUST ARRIVED
The Prettiest Line of Picture
And
Priced Right

Moulding You Ever Saw

Ray V. Davis

'

Phone 343

W

AItMXO

to

'

HUM MM

With the opening of the bunting
on sportsmen lull InK the duad-alup- e
Mountains sre cautioned by local Forest' Service officials to
the utmoat care In the handling ot flrei, cigarette, matches, ete.
Unless snows occur,
the forest
over will be In an Inflammable con11
I'l'l'ltv
nnivnu vl-u-t t ff
ave
dition and while visitors to the Nah
tional forMta are always welcomed & AltitlVALH TO OCR 8TOCK
ear In preventing Area li a necessaOK t'HKFl'l, (ilKTH. AH MANY
ry andl mportant requirement.
OF THKNK AKTICLRH ( AX
Forest fiie cauie large losare In
NOT nK Dl'PMt ATKD WK
fame reeourcea aa well an to tlni-r- y
and Important retirement.
Hl'OOKHT THAT YOV
Ranger Lee iieall, who la locally
in chaige of the Uuadalupe Pivlalon
of the Lincoln National Forest has
received
instructions tn prosecute
,
.
I II
all offenders against the Are lawa.
II'
111 it nun s iki ii-- i
niui.r.
Any Information as to game, travI'l.KTK. AND AVOID IHHAP-- f
el routes, etc.. will be gladly fur
POI.VTMKNT.
A VIHIT Tí
nlahed Inquirers by Ranger Ileal),
OPll
KTOItK ttllX KM)
whose station is located about seven
miles south of Queen and whose
TOfH (1IFT I HOItl.lMs
poatoffice address Is Queen Route,
Carlsbad, New Mexico.

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING
- m

aa

SHOP EARLY

Mr.

Tom Gray were
town the first or the week, on a

In
lu-

ll to their daughter, Mr D. C. Rlek-snafrom their lanrh home aouth-- i
weat or the city.
n,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leek and J. B.
Leek, returned from a week's stay
at the ranch In Tesas, getting in
Friday afternoon on schedule time.
They report very cold weather on the

ranch

Quasi-Publi- c

Institution,
A Bank's Proper
Mission is not only
to

SERVE
but
to

e
Gonserv
as well

.Second an a laugh maker and In
reality, that's the real test, was the
parody on "The Sheik." The blrO
who evolved that number 1ih a nim
ble brain. It was meat. Innteud or

LET US HELP YOU

a sheik or noble meln and earrlag,
the hararter prcHcutcd was about
as murderous a specimen aa Imagination could dtaw, und Inntead of
being surrounded with He beauties
or hi harem, the group consisted of
weird creatures, ebony black, and no
protection ugulnst the weather cave
tbe hulu-hulhkirt or hemp fibre.
OWEN
ADOO
And such figures!
How they rhymed!
Tore was the great bgl ra,
the short' tat, offset by a mall lean,
and a great long lean. That sheik
DRUG CO.
plainly proved he liked variety ajiü
As the audience llenan to
Cot It.
recognise each character their merlino nt unbridled. Again, we say ft
'twas good.
Chapman, as the strong man and
Some people And little difficulty
Erlenbarh
as a second edition or
in Keeping their promises.
They
Thomas A. Edison, were good and
dont make 'em.
applause was generous at1 the close
or their acts.
Charley It. II. In hi rapid fire cartooning, not only drew applause by
his comic drawing or Pecos people,
but was complimented on the strlk-- t
Ing resemblenres. When be get's into the class with llrlggs, Sydney
.smith, at al, we hope he doesn't pick
on us ror an Inspiration.
Each and every actor deserves
.

.mm

M. and

Being A

Rounding nut Armistice Day, th
"Smoke Eaters Frolle" was shown at
the Klalto Theatre last Saturday.
The "Frolic" waa a combination
minstrel and vaudeville staged
by home talent.
I'art one
waa given over to minstrelsy and
or
consisted
the usual Jokea and
songs. End men were M N. Erlen-hacW. E. Bell, H. It I'rlckett. ana
N. Chapman.
Aa Is customary this
quartet monopolised the limelight In
this division or the night's entertainment, but special mention is also
due Mr. Ham Johnson, Miss Evelyn Hlack, and Frank Cavett,
'..
rendered solos between the antics of
the end men. The big hit or this
section was iMIsa Slack'
solo, "He
may be your man, but ho comes to
see me sometimes."
Chapman's
"Save a Utile dram ror m," waa a
close econd. The
other number
were good, and well rendered, but
these seemed to please most.
... the real entertainTart two
er or the night. Here were presented
the latvsi song hits, but th audience seemed to lie In a Jovial mood,
and tt'e ridiculous seemed 10 have
more appeal than did the sentimental. For the reason we mtit acclaim
the character ong "Mr. Gallagher
and Mr. Slie han" the big hit or not
only this part or the show, but 01
the entire night. Karl Hell and M.
N. Erlenbarh sang the song, and the
adaptation was perfect
1'rlckett's encape from u casket,
arier he had been handcuffed and
placed Inside still has 'em guessing.

Mc

u

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

asV asrV' swV!j

Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
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COLE' C
DOWN DRAFT RANGE
The Stoi of exclutht feature.

R. M. THORNE

The WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER
Have your stenographer

write

letter oa any make, or sevnr-a-l
makes of Typewriters.
Then have the
ptssr write the
tetter on
the Woodstock.
Ooaapatw the remits yourself,
or hand the Jtoished product
e a rnsapi I sal cattle

to

JJjJMJWM ara Wit
A

in the

FOB DsWONwTTlATION

WOODSTOCK
TYPEWRITER

CO.

Sorth DsaMtwra St.
CHICAGO,

tUJL

credit ror his or her part In the evening's ntertalnment. and though nt
first some objected to the seeming
high price or admission, all were' satisfied when the final curtain Ml, declaring they were glad they came.
The play was staged ror the benefit or the volunteer firemen or Pecos,
who will use the fund to help install an electric siren to give alarm
in case or Are. Whether it was the
appeal or the cause In which th
firemen were working or the assurance that they would
see a good
show that caused the people to attend, we do not know, but we do
know that the capacity was taxed un
never before, the good cause has
been helped and the people or Pecos.
Toyah, Dalmorhea,
Saragosa, and
Hermosa saw a show that made good
the promlaes or the advance

Tbe aboie Item rroni the l'ecoH
Ousher or the 18th, Is in reference
to tbe play which will be given at
Crawrord Theatre tomorrow night.
From the clipping (he merits and
scope of the entertainment will be
learned and the Current predicts a
record attendance.
RED BLOT PIUMKCT
APPLICATION DENIED BY
NEW MEXICO lo. Mili
8anta Fe, N. M. The
"Bed
Bluff" hydro-electrproject to build
a dam in tbe Pecos river Just above
the Texas line to develop power for
Toyah,
Pecos, Barstow and other
Texas towns, waa given a body blow
by the board or water commissioner
In aeaslon at tbe sute bouse Novemic

ber

l

in.

An application filed In State Engineer Charles May's office by C. 0.
Thorpe, who fostered the project, for
600 second teet from the Pecos, was
denied, so an appeal was taken to
the board which today sustained the
state engineer's declalon.
Action by the board waa based on
the grounds that use of the water
waa preferable for Irrigating of land
not .already under water in the lower Pecos valley In New Mexico, that
no benefit! would eom to New Mexico through the project planned by
Mr. Thorn that Mr. Thorpe had not
to Its satisfaction demonstrated his

ABSTRACTS

INSURANCE
TITLES
CONVEYANCES
We are the originators of Abstracts without padding and lower cost.

"Feeling

fine!"
"I was pale and thin, hardly
able to go," aay Mrs. Bessie
Bearden, of Central, S. C. "I
would suffer, when I stood on
my teet, with bearing-dow- n
pains in my sides and the lower
part of my body. I did not rest
well and didn't want anything
My color was bad and
real. miserable.
A friend ef
mine told me of

SECURITY
Ofte

Woman's

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. James came
Saturday from a seven nioutlus
stay in California, at long Peach,
that ntlitf. anil are prorounilly glad
to be at home again. They are receiving the "glad hand'' rrom their
muny friends anil well wishers in.
this city and surrounding country.
In

Tonic

and I then remembered my
mother used to take? it. . . After
the first bottle I was better. I
began to fleshen up and I regained my strength and good,
healthy color, i am feeling fine.
I took twelve bottles (of Cardui)
and haven't had a bit of trouble
since."
Thousands ot other woman
have had similar experiences in
the use of Cardui, which has
brought relief where other
medicines had failed.
If you suffer from female ailments, take Cardui. It la
woman's medicine. It may be
j ist what you need.
Al your druggist's or dealer's.

COZY CORNER

UNDER

IH
slon given when an extension of 10
days was asked In which to Ble a
brier with the board.
Among the rights filed on by Mr.
Turley and later cancellr 2 by 'he
state engineer on the ground that he
failed to perfect his application, waa
one for a big Irrigation project on

the Han Joan river and another for a
project on the Las Animaa.
Mr.
Turley contended be waa responsiability to carry tb project to a ble for tbe fallare to perfect, snyiug
successful completto.
be assigned his righta to tbe Capita.
Protesta against Mr. Thorpe's ap- Securities Company when be wenf to
plication were filed by the Peco war.
Irrigation company, Pecos Water UsAll members ef the board were at
ers' association and others, who con- the .meeting Frenéis U. Tracy,
penosas
they
d prior righta Carlsbad, chairman; William A. Kel-hetended
to the water of the Pecos and that
Altraauerqos, and Nicanor OrMr. Thorpe's application. If allowea. tega, Chlroeyo.
would prevent the development of
big area of Irrigable land
unMrs. Hegler and daughters came
der ditch tn the lower Peaoa Valley. In from thslr home at Ptrpolc, Texae,
An appeal by Jay Turley, seeking Tbe long road baa no terrors for an
Ao reverse action of the state enginlast Saturday, for ranch supplies
eer: In cancelling water right held independent, hobjgful
woman ilk
by him, waa taken up bat ao deei- - Mrs Reglar.

nv

ver People's Mercantile firorery.

John Lewi left Ssturday on the
refrn to the A;ri ultural anil Mechanical Collage after a pleasant
though short visit with home folks
In this city. John
Is well planead
with conditions at li Is school, und Is
In perfect health, and very enthusiastic over his studies.

r,

181&ai7li'

CO.

.

CARDUI
The

ABSTRACT

NEW

CONFECTIONERY

MANAGEMENT

Having Purchased the
COZY CORNER CONFECTIONERY
We Invite all its former Patrons and
New Ones as well to visit us. We meet
the needs of thirsty people with the
best in Soft Drinks.
Full Line of Candy in Bulk and Boxes
Latest Magazines Carried in Stock
AT ALL TIMES
CIGARS, TOBACCO, CIGARETTES
Our Smoking Tobacco is Not Surpassed
Anywhere on Earth
COZY CORNER CONFECTIONERY

LAPPE & WALTERSCHEID, Props.
Locted in Postoffice Building

v.
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OA RUM AD OUIUIKNT.
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LOCAL NEWS.
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will be given In
to the lucky one.
with each order.
not cost you any
elae would charge
you. Our price la tha aatne aa any
competing price. SERVICE TRANSIn cash

16.00

prises next wefflSy
Will give numberi
Your hauling will
more than any one
FER

PEOPLES MERCANTILE COMPANY

CO.

J. A. Prlckett, father of Mm. T,.
Regnier and John Prlckett, of
this city, came In yesterday from hli
home etf Wamega, Kani., taking the
families by aurprlae. aa they were
not expecting him at thli time. He
will remain with his children until
after Thanksgiving.
E.

How About That

Miss Peggy Taylor, of Denver, is
a new aaleswomnn at the Joyoe-PruDry Oooda atore, beginning there
thla week.
Mr I. ci. Rvan returned to her
home In this city Wednesday night
after an eight months stay with
relatives and friends on tne coast.
She has been warmly welcomed on
her return, by her many menas iu
Carlsbad.

THANKSGIVING DINNER

lt

WE HAVE ALL THE TRIMMINGS FOR THE

"TURKEY"

Charles Olbson. a brother of R. R.
Is In the city and will re
Mr. Ulbson s
main until Monday.
home Is In Wlnfleld. Louisiana.
Cilbeon.

And Everything to Make A Real Thanksgiving Dinner
Look Over Our List.

Wm .re nuttlnz In store fifty yards
of sand and gravel subject to Inspec
approval. Phone your
tion and
wants. SERVICE TRANSFER JU.

Seedless Raisins, Seeded Raisins, Currants, Citron, Lemon Peel, Orange Peel, Crystalized Cherries, Crystalized Pineapple, Dates, Figs, Cranberries, and Fresh Fruits.
We also have our usual low prices on everything
else in our store. Here are a few prices for your
comparison.

Hush Hall and
Hnmnr (lrui.
Claude Karris returned from their
a little
Thursday,
hunt'lng trip
ionn Mr. Hall is the only one
of the bunch who killed a deer. They
took a cook along with them and
were well fixed to enjoy their outing
which they did.
be-rr.-

If you have something you don't
want, trnde It fo Sam. He will take
a cheating. SERVICE TRANSFER.
careful men,
equipment,
Good
good service, courteous treatment.
vnnr nrrler. Trv us. SK11V
Ifiiva
ICE TRANSFER.

C

Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed Carter entertained a number of their friends
at an evening of bridge, last Tuesday, five tables enjoying the games.

Util Reed made highest score among
the gentlemen and Mrs. Sam Lusk
among the ladles, and each received
souvenir. Suitable
nn appropriate
refreshments rounded out a pleasant
evening. The guests were: Mr. and
Mrs.Harry McKLm.Mr. and Mrs.Frank
Klndel, Mr. and Mrs. And Lusk, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Montgomery, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Lusk. Mr. and Mrs.
Mis. Oeore
and
Hill Reod, Mr.
O'Connei. Mr. and Mrs. Horn nou,
llarber,
and M.
Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Christian.

For Young Men
Youth, Snap, Grace

that's what a

young- man's clothes
-

Tlu loeal CliuDter of P. E. O.
wore entertained Wednesday after
noon at the home or Miss UUUs.
There wan an educational program
given, the members of the chapter
discussing the drive wnicli is to oe
nut nn In that organization all over
the United Ssatee.to raise $ .000,000
to be loaned to girls who
of getting an education, but
are unable for lack of funds to do
The money is to be raised In
to.
the next two years and our local
organlxatlon will do t'helr share in

should express.
Style, Quality Service
that's what he expects from his
clothes.
You'll get all this, and
you 11 get a greater measure of value

WILLIAM

-

Mills ATH K
KEVKN

1

Kuppenheimer

"

GOOD CLOTHES
For Fall are better in every way. The
season's latest fabrics are beautiful,

SPECIAL

allwool weaves. Colors are distinctive autumn shades. Styles show
many new features.

THANKSGIVING

Urantley, Edward Foster, James
Porter Lewis, and Victor Minter. The
Current wishes for William many
happy birthday anniversaries.
Christmas Tree Decorating
Extra colored lamps. The
Utilities Company.

Mrs. Wm. J. Smullens and daughRuth Lenorc, arrived Sunday
from Los Angeles, Calif, Mrs. Smullens Is a graduate of the Cleveland
City Hospiral Training
School for
Nurses, and during the Worid war
saw eighteen months of service with
the United Statea Army Nurse corps.
with the Rrltish and American forces In Frunce.
Dr. Smullens and
family will make their home at the
Rock Apatt'ments.
We are sure this
worthy family will receive a warm
welcome from our people.

DINNER

Suits and Overcoats in a Wide Range
of Colors, Fabrics and Models

ter,

AT

HOTEL

PALACE

$35 to $45

A

At 75c

Mate

From 19 t a O'clock
Relishes: Queen Olive and
Houp: 'renin of Titiriten

Celery
MIX

Crouton

Co.

Parker House Rolls

Meet: Virulilla

11

Pigmm

K" "
Haure

Chain

Turkey
With Cranberry Jelly
Prime lljbs Iteef, SJsU Jus
Potatoes,
Vegetable: Hollando!
Urem l'wn in Timbales
A i mu ague Vtntgretta
Halad: Muffed Apples, a la Palace
lR'ssert: English l'luiii Pudding,
Hard Kuiico
Ire Cream, Fancy Cakes.
Assorted l'les
Itonst

We Want Your Trade

the house of Kuppenheimer good
clothes.

from
Dr. Miller, chief surgeon of Lie
"Untie Oreen" Usseiy was Inmoun-tlans
Banta l'e railway, and Messrs. Dei-rat th point or the
1,1, Hm
n .Jupie of days this week and
and Ktrkpatrlca, of this city
aid heVrus hoping the rain bad formed a hunting party who are
ranch us Indications were Htill in the mountain after big game.
reached
It litu) alone so.
Hon Robert Dow wus a 'business
r J C.. Jones, presiding older vlslror
to I'ecoa, going down yester-iln- y
loswill District. New Mexico
and expecting to reconference spent Mopday turn morning
today.
y,

lo

He sure to see
omy and comfort In the
the bride and
a Colo'a Down Draft groom af the June table, December
Ind at Armory.

Mllk-fe-

l

3

Peoples Mercantile Co.

YEARS OLD
Wednesday marked 'an epoch In
tho life of William McLenathen, he
being seven years old on that date.
The regulation birthday cake, wlt'h
candles, was enjoyed by the seven
little playmates Invited to the home
for a play after school. In addition
to other good things that' boys are
fond of. The weather being very Inthe matter.
clement, all enjoyed
the games
for Indoor amusement.
We appreciate your small Jobs, provided
as much as we do your heaviest Miss Elsie Ruth Craft, a close friend
of the houoree, assisted Mrs. McLen- SERVICE TRANSFER.
moving.
afhen in serving William's friends,
who were Kllsworth James, Francis
Tracy,
James Woodman,
Draper

at this store.

Joyce-Pru- it

Potatoes, per 100 lb
$2.00
Crystal White Soap (per bar)
05
Monarch Hominy, 31b can
15
Monarch Catsup, 14 oz. bottle.... .25
40
Monarch Salad Dressing
Ful Quart Farm House Pickle
60

Raptist I.ikIk

Rain In the mountains where they
had gone to hunt for deer, brought
the hunting expedition of Bob Dow
and Carl Livingston to a close, the
gentlemen returning Tuesday and
without' the venison.

Mrs. Ethel Cavanaugh, a sister of
Richard Weataway, haa taken a position with Ae Argus
as reporter.
She Is spending
the winter here
from New York, and Is an experienced newspaper woman.

OUR USUAL
CANDY

sala

SATURDAY

See Our Une of PARK & GILFORDS
Candy in the North Window.

The Sweet Shop
oee us for

bataur at Armory
Dec. 2, opens at 1:00 p. in
Turkey
dinner will be served at 12 o'clock
Prompt service.
s

The dance given for the benefit of
the City Cemetery last Friday night
netted about $200.00 for that worthy-object- .
Music was furnished by tlie
Oldham Moore orchestra, of Dexter,
and as Is usually the case, with this
One aggregation of musicians, was
beyond criticism. The ladles had
gone to a great deal of work, decorating the stage In ferns s d other
greenery and having rocking chairs
and rugs to form a comfortable rearing place between the dances. Coffee and sandwiches were served,
Mesdames William Hannah and D.
R. Vest, prealdlng at the refreshment table.
George Peal and family of Arlenle. N. Mex. departed for their
Inn. i. at MeMn, Texas fhla week.
Mr Peal has lived In Arteala for
the past year. Eunice Peal, who hue
been In Carlsbad for several months,
will still remain In Artesta, with her
slgtur, Mra. John Lewis.

Special

Prices
on New and Second
Hand Heaters, Cook

Stoves and Ranges

.

Mrs. Oerald liluvens Is clerking
at the store of Olbson Urothcrs. and
Is making a fine saleswoman, env
ious to pluaeo and familiar with hor'
stock.

SamMoskinl

"'JnjlBlssssxBssxiat

